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CONNECTICUT
Vol.

COLLEGE

52, No. 24

Student-Faculty Panel Debates
Students' Role In Academics
Student

membership

on

the

Instruction Committee and increased student-faculty communication were called for by Jane
Fankhanel

and

Katy

Montgom-

ery April 30 at an open discussion
on "The Role of the Student
Shaping Academic Policy."

in

Faculty members and approximately 40 students attended
the
discussion co-sponsored
by the
Student Faculty Academic
Com-

mittee and the Faculty Discussian Group, a first for the College. Mr. Thomas

Havens,

assis-

tant professor of history, acted as
moderator for the panel of Katy
Montgomery,
chairman
of the
Academic Committee, Jane Fank-

hanel, former president of Student Government, Mr. .Robert
Rhyne, associate professor of
psychology

and

Mr.

John

de

Gara, instructor in government.
Learn by Doing
All of the panelists

agreed

that

communication to some extent
between the faculty

and students

is valuable. Katy and [ane expressed the opinion that students

the

do not at
present have enough
voice in policy making decisions.
Jane cited the areas of curriculum, self-scheduling
exams and
requirements as some of the areas
in which student opinion is "relevant and valuable."
"Learn by doing" was Jane's
main point. She and Katy stressed
that students do not want to take
over the college, nor do they
consider themselves
on an equal
basis with the faculty,
but students need and want responsibility, One of Jane's' concrete
suggestions was student membership on the Instruction
Committee, the faculty
body through

which all proposals of the Academe Committee must go.
On the faculty side 01 the
panel, Mr. de Gara presented the
VIew that "within the limits of
attainable participation" students
should have a voice in academic
policy. Mr. de Gara emphasized
that the student does have a contribution to make in this area and
that this must be recognized.

"Game" of Academic Community
Mr. Rhyne, a self-labeled conservative,
suggested
that
the
"game" of the academic community involves the delegation
of certain duties to the faculty
in which the students have no
rght to partcipate. He said "good
faculty are good students" and
that the physical presence of students on faculty committees is
not necessary.
Mr. Rhyne also brought up the
question of student apathy. Several faculty suggested that apathy (including
the paucity 01
students at the discussion) indicates a lack of responsibility. Mr.
Gordon Wiles, professor of religion, suggested that student nonresponse was not apathy, but
rather "good sense," since the student is concentrating
on her
work.
Mr. Otello Desiderata,
professor of psychology, said that
it is perhaps a failure on the part
of the faculty that students do
not ask for responsibility.
Mrs. Ruby Morris, professor of
economics, gave an extemporaneous speech on the accomplishments and proposals of the student body this year, some of
which she applauded
such as
pass-fail and the social changes,
and some of which she opposed
such as the abolishment of ealen-

Campus Life Discusses Student Action
To Fund Additional Black Scholarships
The formation
of a Black Scholarship Fund was discuss~ by
Campus Life Commitee
and interested
students last Thursday a ternoon, The conclusion reached was that the basis for the fund must
come from student action.
.,
d [ac
I
In response to a petition presented by Maria Pellegnm, an
quie Earle proposing that $5 be taken out of each student s g~era
actiVities fee and re-allocated
to a fund directly for Black stu ents,
the committee offered a wide range of alternatives.

LIMON OBTAINS
DANCE GRANT
h The Rockefeller
Foundation
tias awarded $12.000 to Conneccut College to enable Jose Li:on
to develop
new modern
anee choreography
during
the
next two years.
hThe distinguished
dan c e r o o~eographer
has taught
and
l':"~tnned
at the Connecticut
its f~ge ,Sch?01 of Dance
since
art undmg In 1948 at the liberal
S college for women.
He also
Serves
.
d
M: o~ Its a visory board.
Iru/'ILlmon
hopes that the first
1 s rom the Foundation's
sup(Continued

on Page 4, Col. 5)

Explaining that such a 'pro~osal was not a direct contnblutith°n
0
or sacn 'f'Ice on the part
.
ad e
students, Mrs. J. Melvh'lWO h~'
assistant professor of p I OS~
urged the substitute propOs .0
.
Id in CrOZIer
taking each Item SO
Williams.
ld nt
Randi Freelon, vice pres~ ~ed
sa
government,
o f stu d en t
d 'th most
that she had conferre WI
h d
of the club presidents who a f
.
t
per cent a
en.
BotPledged to give amzation
a
g
their stu d eot or
the deficit on
ment, and make ughP fund-raising
their own thrall

f

projects.
Mr. Phillip

I the hisJordan 1° d that
t exp aIDe
tory depart~~n
attention should
Conn's recrUltIDg d the not-so·
be directed towar s t dents. He
weH~qualified Negro s ~tt e must
1
stressed that the comffi e
)
4
CoI.l
P
(Continued on age ,

rozr• r
100 oor

1

dar days and the changes in thr
academic calendar for next ) ear
She also stated the need lor
eral requirements and rompno-

R"':

hensives.
On the subject of requirements
Jane Fankhanel replied that r
sponsihility lor the choice of
~urses would onl)1 foster the
kind of independent
thUlllOK
that a liberal an. education b
trying to develop.
Popularity Contest
Jane and Mr. Rhyne drd alV«'
on the topic of student e\laluahOI\
of professors, Both said that stu.
dent opinion should be tapped,
hut Mr. Rhyne stated that the
COurse critique was not an effee-

tive evaluation. Rhyne mentioned
the danger of any evaluation be-coming a popularity or "lovabllity" contest.
President Shain commented
near the end 01 the discus ion
that the "battlefield" had been
well described and that laculty
response to student demand (or
greater participation in academic
policy were excellent,
whil
others disagreed.

Edwin Reischauer To
Fiftieth Commencement
Edwin O. Reischauer,
nited
States Ambassador to Japan from
1961 to 1966, will deliver the
fiftieth commencement address
at the College on Sunday moming, June 2.
TIle scholar-statesman,
now
aile of seven University Profe:s·
sors at Harvard, is respected as
one of the more realistic and responsihle voices speaking today
on Vietnam and the American
dilemma.
His most recent analysis of our
Asian policy, Beyond "i~tnarn:
The United States and ASJaJ \1."3S
published early this y",:"
aturday Review called It required
rea ding for every well-<lducated
_._ T'
ew YOfJi, lID~
C1'ti'zen. "<The
1.11
sal,td "Mr. Reischauer
. . hasd •
learned man's objectiVIty an a
diplomat's experien~."
.,
.
The Ambassador s mlSSlOO m
Tokyo culminated a. long career
. Ea t Asian affairs· He ·.'OS

10
S
.tal li
born in the Japanese cap' t v.
th e until he enrolled al
mg
er
earned

r

Oberlin College where. he
eporhis A.B. degree. While
in for A.M. and Ph. D. egrees
tg Harvard he was a trm:lling
a
th H
rd-yenching
fellow of
e arva
U .
Institute and studied at the~;
P . Tokvo Imperer
versity 01 ~,
W; ri.l.1 UniUniversity, Kloto
pe d Chi ...
versity, an~int K~:ar-..=d to ~
He return
0 I J panese hi>comB prof~or
0
the Center
t ry and drrector
o
Asian Studies.
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d
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Thanks A Million
Established
1916
T d y through- Mrs, Parry Replies
Pub.li.sbedby the students of ConnecticJut
Colle~p~vd~in:~d_years and
To the Edwitoorr
ofci thanks to all
out the college year from September to une, ex
Just ad'
h
To the Editor:
h participate
In t e
vacations.
d
C
tieut
those
waC
hv"
drive
at
Second class entry authorized at ew Lon on, oonee .
SinceI too naturally think that "Million for Mc art y
f d
.'
f
my
appointthe termmatIon 0
II
.
III&PfIIP.,."..D
POIII NATIONAL AOVlEJIITflilNO ~y
Conn We had hoped to m.
re' active student support m
ment at Conneet!,cut Co l~g~il:~
National Educational Advertising Services
"a grave mistake, I shall
~o
A OM_ON OP' IIYIC." INC.
VIew 0f the number of buttons
...-..
D.. ..,. MLD."
7
t take the opportunityofferedby walking around campus.
No Lex'"
A'll
New Yortc,N.Y.1001
~ur editorial in the Tuesday,
National headquarters greatly
Co-Editors-in-Chief
,
~ rtl 23 edition of Co~n Censu;s,
. tes the efforts of
apprec13
h those
Maria C. Pellegrini'00
JacquelineS. Earle 69
a:d by MissFankhanels letter m
onnecticut
w
0 conC
I
t
b
the April 30 issue, to thank ~e peopea
....

Editorial Staff

~-:~~.
Photography

embers who expressed regret at
and
the Advisory Committee to accept the recDmmenda~ion of the
chairman of the claSSICS depart-

Pat Adams '71
···········~daWilkens '70
·········i{~·~j~
..B~~~~··'ii
..·SusanSackheim :71
.
Ann-Louise Gittleman 71
..
M a Chandler '70

":Lie~

ilie decision of the President

~~:~~

.

ment.

Staff

Ruth Aaron, aney Benjamin, Patricia Berstein,Lucy ~ethel, C~rol Brennan,
Jeanne Carter, Sue Dennan, anna Drab, Jane WeIskopf, Lisa Emerson,
Linda Glass, Sibyl Heim, Linda Herskowitz, A~n Huckle, Carol JohnSOn'
Peggy Joy, Barb Keshen, Paula Lombardo, Lydia Longwell, Ann. Maxwe ,
Linda i\'lcGilvray, ]0 Anne SetteI, Arlene Shaw, Barb~ra Skolnik,.Nancy
Topping, Linda Rosenzweig,Gayle Cunningham, Ann Lmas, MelodIe Peet,
Mary Ann Phillips, Emily Sagan, Ginger Henry.

Editorial ...
To Be Required

I 'f

I am not sure that they played
The intellectual atmosphere at Connecticut College
obviously leaves much to be desired. Few students and
even fewer faculty members will deny this. General requirements provide one of the most constricting factors
to the spirit of inquiry here. The fact that the College
pre-plans 16 out of every student's 32 secester courses
often forces students to enter required courses with
negative attitudes. Because in course is imposed upon
them, they are not as anxious to explore and inquire as
they would in any course which they elect.
We propose a system reducing the number of required courses from 16 to 6, with two semester courses
taken from each of the three broad groupings of Social
sciences, natural sciences, and humanities, including no
specific 'minor requirements.
To accompany the system,
an intensive program of faculty advising to encourage
and inform each student, particularly freshmen, would
provide a well-rounded program for each student in the
true liberal arts tradition.
What should be questioned is the relative value of
rules imposed from without as compared to rules formulated between faculty and student in conference.
This requirement
system would provide Conn with an
atmosphere of voluntary and creative academic involvement. The basic prerequisite
for any liberalization of
curriculum is a mutual student-faculty
trust in the other's
intellectual interest which has not as yet begun to be
explored.
intellectual interest which has not begun to be explored.
Faculty and students must look beyond proposals
presently under consideration
and examine the basic
fault in the system-the
lack of trust and understanding
which now manifests itself in Conn's stifling academic
regulations.

Support Black Scholarships
An increase in the percentage

of Blacks at Connecticut College is the first logical step students can take to
equalize racial imbalance. Therefore efforts are being
made by students to establish a Black Scholarship Fund
at the College.
Right now there is an easy way for students to give
the fund a powerful beginning. A resolution will be presented in each dorm, proposing that funds remaining in
the dorm treasury at the end of this year be donated to
the Scholarship Fund. A vote YES is a step in the right
direction.

Thank You, Mrs. Trippe
In her three years of ~e.rvice to Connecticut College
as Dean of Student ActiVIties, Mrs. Sally Trippe has
contributed
much to establish a rapport between the
Administration
and students and has stimulated and supported the growth of our student activities. Her speech
delivered at Induction Amalgo, were the words of ~
woman who not only worked for the students but with
them. She believed in them and in what they were doing.
We view her resignation with regret and wish her
much luck in all future endeavors.

any real part in the delibera~ions
of the President and the AdVIsory
Committee. Nor do I think that
the complaint about reserve
books was phrased so definitely,
for I did put books on reserve for
courses where I considered it
appropriate and valuable to do
so. On the subject of office hours,
I do indeed consider it an importancpart of a teacher's responsibilities to be available at regular
times for consultation with stu-

dents. The allegations by the
Chairman of my department that
I did not post or did not keep
office hours are absolutely and
categorically false.

Finally, if I may, I should like
to raise a few questions for the
college community - students,
faculty, and administration alike
- to ponder. Your editorial and
Miss Fankhanel's letter concentate on the issue of what role, if
any, students should play in faculty appointments. This is certainly an issue that should receive frank and reasonable dis.
cussion, but there are others involved in my case which also
merit discussion. 1) Is it dishonorable for the college to
renege on its verbal agreements
with faculty members? If the administration thinks not, then it
must be prepared to face the
atmosphere of legality and suspicion that reigns in large universities where all commitments
must be written. 2) What should
the status of commuting faculty
members be? Do they have a
special contribution to make to
the college through their connections with other academic com-

munities? Or should all faculty

other view. It is obvio:e Or an.

facts

presented in ththat~e

To the Editor:

blatant In the closingthree ~
graphs. If the YoungRepubl;ar,.

e-

rnade that will bring more IBlack
.
students to this campus.
sm~
cereIy commend Conn Census
h
effort s. My' freshman year t ere

were only a handful of us. Now
there are enough Black students
on the campus to have. an effective Afro-American SOCIety. The
formation of the club this year.
along with the visible presence of
more Black students has been a
fundamental education, I'm sure,

for the white students here. The
establishmentof a Black Scholarship Fund should be the personaI
concern of every student on this
campus, so that this education
may con"tinue.

I believe as well that every
student should be concerned with
activities on this campus, such as
student government. And I think

that

$10

per officer for dinner

for a group of students who have
put in hours all year for the college is not too large a price, and
somewhat beneath the dignity of
Conn Census to mention. I am
certain that the new editors of
Conn Census after a year of work

for the college will find their $10
dinner well deserved.
I join with Conn Census in
their establishment of a Black

Scholarship Fund. I joint with
every activity to tear down every
established tradition which is no
longer functional. I am in fact all
for completely burning down
most of the rubbage in American
society. I can't, however join

with Conn Census in blindly destroying good tradition for the
sake of destruction.
I admire the editorial as a

Black student and ha~ing worked
in the past and at present with
the Humanities Program. How-

ever I don't think that downgrading the groups on this campus which have expressed farsighted views and have represented the more significant student action taken in these areas

so far, will help.
Dana Phillips '68
Humanities

To the Editor:
I have been soliciting in my

reside near the college? 3) How dormitory for money for the stumuch power should a chainnan
dent from the Summer Hurnan~
have, especially when he or she ities Program who needs $2,000.
is about to retire. 4) If a chair- In order to go to college next
man is to continue to wield the year. The results of my work
unchecked power exhibited in my have been incredible. I realize
case, what safeguards can be de- that it is near to the end of the
vise~ for the individual against a academic year and that funds are
pOSSIbly malicious, irresponsible running low, but I fail to believe
or simply misinfonned chainnan?
a student who tells me she has
5) If an appointment is to be «NO money." It seems to me
terminated, particularly one at an that Some of these very same
upper level, does the college have people who have NO money
an obligation to see that some- always find some when they want
thing approaching true reasons another new dress, or another
are given? Is it enough that the record for their stereo set which
~one of a chainnan's letter may is sitting in their rOOm. They
Imply "a division of sensibilities" never seem to have «NO money"
as the President called it in my when the lady in the train stacase? 6) What will be the eeect tion tells them that a lwe>-day
on the college's ability to attract
round trip ticket to New Haven
first rate people if its procedures
costs $3.27.
for appointment do not command
Not to donate money if you
the ;espect of the college COm.
d~ not believe in the cause is one
mumty at large?

thmg, but to ignore the needs of

Anne Parry
Associate Professor of Classics

~t"

half of the Senators. campal~.
Mary Jo KIrschman 68
Susan Rankin '68

I am in favor of any move

I should like also to c an y Doe
or two of the points raised .by
your editorial where th~ phrasmg
is perhaps open to mIsconstructions, though there was no actual
misstatement of fact.
You say that "reasons for the
action taken included: she placed
no books on reserve in the librar~~
she held irregular office hours ...
Those were among the reas~ns
cited by chairman of the claSSICS
department in recommen~ing the
termination of my appomtment;

Republicans
To the Editor:
I would like to t k .
the "fact" sheet a e ~sUeWi"
Young Republicanput
outb"'Y the
Club
accounts. I) Its clat On
biased presentation~"Ffto a nQlj.
by virtue of their
acts. F,CIt
are use d to supportverysel~n

were meant to impl ehash~t
"Irea reason the War hYtt"
dr »e
aSagg..>
on "'bIS ecause the adv'
'"
'j'
h
iCe of"
~l It~ry. as been ignored
Ule
ImplIcation is not ele '.If the
.
arln~l
openmg. paragraphs, it ~le

tributed time and ~nergy o~

very many students and facti ty
Ch
Kathrynn's
LSa'nRilb'oemY
:7609

Feature Editor
Copy Editor.
i\~eup ."
Ad".ertismg . .. ..
B~ess_ Manager

-~
"968

Letters to the Editor

I,~::.' :I Conn Census

,ews Editor..

y, May 7

someone who is much less fortunate than you is another.

Name Withheld
by Request

were senously attemptin t
sent an unbiased fact sh~t

cans

Ph

'b:

didn't they include the fac~

hmd the CIVIlIan decision t
.
Ject
mi'1'ltary recommendati 0 re0) Th . I'
ons.
...
e Imp Ication of thefact
sheet w~l'.ks on. the assumption
that a mthtaI!' VIctOryis relevant

to the solutIOn of the Vietna
issue. Even if we were to win m

victory what would it accompl.h;
After such a victory, the United
States would have to maintaina
large military deployment in
Viebmm.
Removal of troops
would result in renewal of hos.
tilities. Either we wouldhav,to
maintain an OtCcupationforcein.
definitely or face the realization
that our military victory wasa
short-lived triumph merely post.
paning the eventual Viet-Cong
victory.

3) Most importantly, thequ~.
tion of why we are not winning
in Vietnam avoids the mainis·
sue. The issue at hand is not
whether we can win but whether
American intervention is justifi.
able. To discuss the Vietnam
War purely in military termsand
divorce it from political, legal,
economic, diplomatic and .moral
considerations is not only madequate, but results: in disas.trous
policy decisions in vi~w of mternational and domestic concerns
alike.

Kathy Maxim'70
Box 650
A Great Deal of Trouble
To the Editor:

.th

I would like to take issue WI,
the point of view expr.ess~ In
the article "Conn DIStn utes

Ballots to Cadets," whichcW

' Conn enpeared in last wee k S
hand.
sus. First, it appears that a on

ful of Conn students took up

..
whichwas
themselves a deClSlOn
had
not their right to make.J;'e~oast
a point in feelIng that e s~dentsJ

Guard cadets, as colleg to parti.
should have been ,.~ .. however,
cipate

in ChOIce 6

A.

also a

the fact that the CG Ij,rought
military establishmen~ and the
that right into questi° ' decided
ly ht The
CGA officials obvIOUS
f thoug .
I·

along that me 0 1 theirs, or
decision was pro~er ~d not that

at least the cadets, a

. d'IVI'd U als f rom
of seven In
CoIIege.
Second
Thompson

CoOO

.
that Mrs.
I belIeve. '-'0J1Il'
,
'ght rn U"
was

rI

girls' pro-

ing the officials of the notonly
.
was
posed action,
wWch
.
f the CCA
thwarting the Wlsbe't~ be don.'
officials, but was I dge-andeda
without

their know e disCOver'

the girls had been act, they
tb
'h' IS likly
great
wlllC
e, m .toea
could have gotten rn 'n!oj1lliog
deal of trouble. In not ~e NeWS
the Day of the rver;iolwing::
Office was SImp Y rotecting.
CGA's wishes and p ·t!tholdIllg
't were' WIpublic 1M
beinnocent~ as I
O
information from t party W ot
'ocen k 0.'''''' IS
'0
cause the mn
.
b
n ~,. ,Ill'
rather it not e h'p but S
"dangerous " ce nsors I ,
,
--"'"'esy. the Pas'"
Ply common cvw·
there waS
ld vote,
Anyway,
det5 coU
of

the

bilily that some ea the groUP
an d· Isn't that what
d?
Conn girls wante'cIewede"/0
Karen Bli

,

ruesda

, M.a

7, 1968
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COnnCeUUI

Conn. Citizens Form
Cou:Qselling Service
,

New London is the headquart rs of a newly Formed draft

e unselling service. Citizens for
;;'raft Education
of Southeaste~
Connecticut
IS a group
of emns from the area who are interzeted in ed ucatmg
.
young men as
: their rights and privileges under existiog draft laws.
The non-profit
organization
was originally located in a parish house, but was thrown out
when the parish trustees decided
their activities weren't proper to
be carried out on church prop·
erty. They are now housed in the
yWCA.
Citizens for Draft Education,
which has- only boon in existence
for a month, hopes to reach
people through
guidance
coun-

selors, ministers. and posters displayed throughout the city.
Necessary Service
One member of the committee,
Othello Desiderate, professor of

psychology, stated the main reason for the formation of the group
was that "we felt that there was
no official

government

agency

providing this necessary service,
so we decided to do it ourselves."
The main function of the
group, in Mr. Desiderate's

words,

is "to provide information."

This

information is concerned
with
the draft law, its revisions, the
alternatives to the draft and the

pacifists are generally oPPOSed
to
all war, Some C.
object onl
to the War in Vietnam. Anoth y
prevalent feeling is that co
. er
ti
biecf
nscien,
ous 0 iecnon is illegal' this
too, is false.
"
Some Can Be Drafted
"~ere. are two categories of
conscl~ntious objectors, 1-0 and
I-AO,
explained
Mr. Desid
"U d
LJt:::51 era t o.
n er the 1-0 status the
individual
does not participate
ill the armed forces at alL He can
however, be drafted into a
labor force and can be assigned
to war duty in hospitals or other
tasks such as janitorial work in
public
institutions.
The I-AO

o.,

civil

category allows an individual to
be drafted, but he is not asked
to bear arms."
" Mr. Desiderato continued that
smce a 1965 Supreme Court decision, the conditions that are

necessary to obtain a C. 0, status have changed. Before this
time, the grounds had to be reIigious, now, however, if the opposition to the war is for moral
reasons, this is grounds to apply
for C. O. status,
Mr. Deslderato

did

admit

however, that "it is easier for a
man to get C. O. status if he is a
member of a church that has
taken a position against violence."

taken to avoid conscription.

While it is still difficult to ohtain a 1-0 or a l-AO classification Mr. Desiderato stressed the
fact that the services of a draft

Many youths are drafted merely because they are uninformed

counselling service such as the
one now in New London may

about their rights. At the counselling center, they can find out
whether for what draft categories
they qualify.
A draft-exempt
status may be the result of dependents, school, work in a criti-

help considerably
by clarifying
points of law for individuals and

consequences

cal

of

industry

any

or

actions

conscientious

objection.
According to Mr. Desiderato,

most of the counselling
in respect

to

C. O.

done is

status.

Mr.
Desiderato said that "some people think that pacifists and conscientious objectors are the same
thing. This- is not true. While

Connecticut Plan
ompl lion
of A rts Center, Jan
ddam
You've returned hom
londg, hot SU!IlDte<. You·", ~
an hassled after ha\1Jlg
through the rigamarole 01
tration. You decide to grt an
early start on all that
10
... off you go to the Ian
lab.

~..n.

(continued from p

LEITER

2 olumn 3)

Although I am one 01 the thirteen profligate daught ers of the
1967-68 Cabinet. this lett ee i> •
response Ie.. to the moral indict.
menu against Cabinet in the editorial "'"
'ero Played," than to
the printing of that type 01 «I•.
torial itself. I will make no a1tempt to reflect the rnoral contrition of Cabinet; nor will I at
attempt to illustrate the degr

to which each

abinet member

is a flaming (black Or whit )
liberal. I am concerned rather
with the mode 01 unreflecth

editorializing upon which Conn
Census has lately disembarked.
If I make successful use of th
aesthetic vocabulary of the recent Course Critique in my d
scription of the editorial. then
perhaps this letter will serve a
dual purpose,
No douht, Conn C""""i edi-

by preparing them for hearings

torial was "stimulating, illuminating, exciting, deep and of the t Ilme-all-you-know variety."
•
consequenceof the "well-wrnt n"
editorials on Mrs. Anna. Lord
Strauss and on Cabinet, both of

before their draft boards.

which

Any contributions are welcome
and can be sent to Ernest Schlesinger, Box 1566.

treatment of the course topic, I
am sure the campus is beginning

showed

to develop

such

a "high

excellent

degree

of

NOW IT'S "CONSTELLATIO

Newsweek Editor
Terms Coeducation
"Wave of Future"
"A women's

college

will

V'1

be

defensible but not necessarily desirable in ten to fifteen years,"
Mr. Peter Janssen, education editor of Newsweek magazine asserted in a personal interview
Alumnae Weekend,
1968.
In answer to the" question of
the future educational role of
the Women's college, Mr. Janssen
stated

that

Conn

and

women's institutions
alternatives

ot The Free ~orld

o

6

So 1ve

other

have

}

two

, The firsi of these, he stated,
IS t? maintain
the status quo and

do YOur thing." The goal is to
make Conn the "best women's

2

o
th.

pro blem

tOO

college."
Janssen

declared

that

the sec-

and alternative is to recruit men
or
c COo r diInate with men's schools .
.a-education would serve a disnct educational
and
social
unction, he said.
Retaining "autonomy" by an
:~hange with a men's school is
~. eed possible, Janssen mainamed. Conn could have a sep. .
barate ad mISSIOns"
department an d

,

wi th lov ••

r

IS students

back

and

forth

for

c asses. Under this plan he comrnented, Conn would ~emain a
separat . .
.
e Institution while enjoyln the luxuries of co-education.
e stated that Conn "has
eVerythin t
lose" . g a gain and nothing to
Sen . ~th such a program. Jans"d 6InSIsted that co-education is

1I

fu~ni~,ely
reo

the

wave

of

the

lnJ1

p

P
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h Fellowship Celebrates
]ewlS
.
Of Hillel Counselorship
Openr,ng J
•

·

Mrs. Trippe Resigns
·
From Dean's DutIes

ed
.
Fellowship cele brat
reason for her resign~tion. ~'It
JeWIsh of a Hillel counselIt decision'• she said.I the opening
was a diff
1 ICU
with a party
ship on campus
hm t f
"I decided that in my persona
or
1 The establis
en 0
on May.
.,
esents
interest and the interestth0f~~
n
th Hillel orgamzatio repr
college, resigning was e
achievement of their yearthing to do." She has not yet
I
announced her futur~ plans.
long goa, d '68 was instruC' ger Pu er
Miss watson, a native of S.o~th
Itnalin fonnulating the plans
Portland. Maine, was a. religion
men
d b
d
in having them approve
Y
,
'- one of the Original
major.
J"U
h m-.
an
T ' pe and Reverend Barhabitants of Larrabee. s e IS Dean np
I
t
"quite excited" about being house- rie Shepherd,
In an explanatory etter 0
fellow there next year.
Since graduation, Miss ~ats.on
has kept up "close contact WIth
the college, She is presently
teaching kindergarten m Port
\Vashington N. Y. In past years,
she has also taught first and
second grades.
Miss Watson plans to arrive at
Conn in the first week of June.
When asked if she plans to teach
here she laughed. "Not next year.
I think I'll have a full-time job
on my hands. I've already decided to get started a week earlier than I'd planned."

th:

Mrs, Sally C, Trippe

Mrs, Sally Trippe,
student

activities,

has

dean

of

recently

announced the termination of her
duties at Connecticut College.
Her successor wiII be Miss Margaret Watson, Connecticut College '62,
Mrs. Trippe gave no specific

T'
e Ginger explained
Dean nppe,
I
'
. HOllel is a nationa organizethat I
d of Jewish college
tiand co,tsmPaond
sponsored by B'nai
stu ei
h

B'rith.

of affiliations are
hi h in
ssible: a foundation, ': tc
.
po d th full-time services of a
clu es e
I leader or a
full-time spiritua
.
I hip which provides a
counse Drs
,
.
I
R bbi or qualified professiona on
a
b '
a part-time a515.
.
" h
"Thus," explained Cinger, t e

Two types

Rockefeller Grant Enables Jose Limon
To Develop New Dance Choreography
The Connecticut College Summer S~hooI of Dance is expand-

ing its enrollment for 1968, Mrs.
Martha Myers. associate professor of physical education announced.
Approximately five Conn girls
and 50 men will participate in
the program from July 7-Aug, 19,
Mrs. Myers stated that the
faculty would include Marian
Vantuyle, editor of Impulse magazine; Paul Taylor, an avantguard dance artist; Jose Limon.
the "main line of modern dance";
Judy Dunn and Bill Dickson, jazz
dancer and musician, respectively; Selma Jean Cohen, dance
critic and editor of a dance magazine; and Percival Borde, Afri.
can dance specialist.
Susan Fitzgerald '69 and Susan
Lasovick '68 will assist Mrs. Myers in her composition class.
According to Mrs. Myers, a
wide range of subjects will be
offered. These subjects include
music for the dancer, history and
style of dance, composition. preclassic dance forms and contemporary dance.
In addition to these subjects
there will be workshops for students to reconstruct
modern
dance works and to study the
techniques of the participating
instructors.
The finale of the summer proCAMPUS LIFE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

gram will be a professional performance by Jose Limone. Percival Borde and Paul Taylor.

HILLEL CHAPTER established by Jewish Fellowship (I. to r.)
Rabbi Leonard Ginger Puder, Anne~Louise Gittleman.
.
'
- photo by mdls

Humanities Program Expands;
Eighty Students To Participate
For eight weeks this summer,
eighty
high school students
guided by 19 instructors and 16
student tutors will participate in
the fourth Srunmer Program in
the Humanities sponsored by
Connecticut College.
This year's program, supported
by a three-year grant of $75,000
from the Rockefeller FOlUldation
and by a one-year $67,000 grant
from the Office of Economic Opportunity, will be expanded according to Professor William
Meredith of the English department who will take Over as director of the program when Mr.
Phillip Jordan, associate professor of history. assumes his new
post as dean of academic affairs.
The program will for the first
time allows the forty girls who

participated in the program last
year to return this summer in
addition to forty new girls.
Also, the tutoring program has
been increased by six which
brings the total to 16 girls. Conn
girls who have been invited to
become tutors are Carolyn Buxton '71, Paulette Carrington '70,
Susan Crocker '70, R. Gayle
Cunningham '71, Virginia Curwen '68, Jane Fankhanel '68,
Randy Freelon '69, Miriam Goldberg '69, Faye Green '69, Diane
Harper '69, Anne Hutchinson '69,
Barbara Keshen '70, Thelma
Maxwell '70, MalY Saunders
'69, Elizabeth Tobin '69, and
Sandra Turner '69.
The COurse schedule will be
similiar to that of last year except
for the addition of advanced

courses for those retw11ing students. According to Mr. Meredith classes will be held six days
a week with three afternoons a
week being devoted to creative
activities.
Two Schedules
First year students will take
history, English, mathematics.
physical education, and a new
course in reading skills in addition to their creative activities.
Returning students will have a
choice of elective activities and
are required to take advanced
English,
The teaching staff. which is
comprised of both teachers and
students, includes seven Negroes.
There will be three dance instmctors, Susan Lasovick '68,
Susan Fitzgerald '69, and Wanda
Wright '71.
Art, Sculpture, Math
For the third year Jane Hartwig
'68 will teach art along with
David Smalley, assistant profesIlam Reports and the author of a sor of art. Karen Rheinlander '69
recent article in Ramparts on will instruct students in sculpture.
Mrs. Brooke Johnson Suitor
Black separatism.
As a part of the May 19 pro- '68 will instruct in history for the
gram there will be the honoring third summer. There will be
of male students who have signed COurses in Negro and modern
history,
a statement pledging to refuse
Phillipa Carrington '66 will
induction into the anned services
for the Vietnam War,
teach mathematics while Dana
Also to be recognized are Phillips '68 will act as housethose people who have signed fellow,
Linda Shaw '70 and Joanna
the follOwing statement: "Although I am not subject to the Brown '70 will be secretaries for
draft. m,YoP~Osi?on to OUrgov- the program.
Creative Activities
ernment s polIcy III Vietnam com.
Students will be able to choose
p~ls. me to support those draft
eligIble Americans who have f;om studio art, photography,
p1e?ged to refuse induction. I film makmg. chorus. journalism
be~~ve that their decisions are and dance to fulfill their creative
legt.tImate acts of conscience op. requirement.
posmg an unjust and immoral
Barbara Helen Krysink Engwar. I pledge to support these li.sh teacher at Kennedy Memoyoung men with encouragement
nal Junior High School at Walcounsel. and financial aid."
• tham, Mass., will become asso. ~tudents from all campuses are ciate . director of this program
1~~I~edto participate in the ac- and m the follOWing year will
tIVItIesat Wesleyan.
become Director of the Summer
Humanities.

Wesleyan Univ. To Hold
A Vietnam Commencement

Wesleyan students and faculty
will hold a Vietnam Commenceraise larger sums, "thousands and ment to protest the United
thousands of dollars" to both at- State's involvement in the Viettract and prepare these girls for nam War on May 18-19,
Conn,
On Sat., May 18 there will be
anti·war
films, the main feature
Dean of Student Activities,
being the French film, "La Jolie
Mrs, Sally C, Trippe, enumerated
Mai," by Chris Marder.
the financial difficulties of student
The Sunday program will Conorganizations at present. She indicated that a cutback of approxi- sist of a Baccalaureate service in
mately $7,000 to the student or- the Wesleyan Chapel at 10:30
ganization allotment would be a.m.,; the performance at 1:00
p.m. of Lorea, poems, puppets,
harmful to all clubs,
plays, and the life of a man by
Further suggestions included:
that a large part of Student Com- the Cooper Square Arts Theater
munity Fund be allotted to the Club in cooperation with the City
Street Theatre Ensemble; and the
new fund, that each student
exercise at 3:30
pledge a certain amount of money commencement
p.m.
to the fund over the summer;
The principal speakers for the
that clubs actively raise money
Commencement will be William
on their own rather than cut
down on their allobnents; and Sloane Coffin, Yale chaplain;
that each dormitory and club do- Howard Zmn, Boston University
nate its remaining student funds professor; Henry Steele Commager, Amherst historian; and
from the semester.
Robert Brown, an editor of Viet-

principal advantage of th
selorship is that Jewish e'loun,
campus will have a per gn s on
viser as well as a co_~~nal
.ad.
of their programs.
gal1izer
"Jewish FellOWShip at
runs in a disintegrated rr~ent
I'm confident that the pras On,
f
'
OSence
o a C ounseIOr will prOVided'
rection as well as a stimul I·
activity."
us to
Hillel's primary aim is to
",
VIide eu It urai,1 religIOns
and s pro,
'I
' , ,
thr
h
oc"
a~tivlti~
·o~~. planning of
stImulating actiVIties to increa
"d
se
commumcano-,
an contact with
Jewish culture and Jewish stu,
dents on other campUses,
Hillel will finance its activities
through a $1500 donation from
Temple Beth EI in New London,
The rabbi of the congregation
Leonard Goldstein, has pledged
not only his support, but his
ability to solicit funds from the
members of the temple,
Half of the budget will be
used for the salary of the Coun.
selor, The other half will finance
the plans of the club,
Exciting Speakers
Bringing exciting Jewish speak.
ers to campus for discussions and
Vespers is one of the primary
plans of Hillel.
The budget will finance any
activities that Hillel shares with
Yale, Wesleyan or Trinity,
"We're
planning
to attend
Hillel colloquims, provide trans,
portation to High Holy Day servo
ices at Yale and continue the
Sunday brunches which have
been quite successful in the past.
"We want to hold services for
some of the festivals. Friday evening services on campus are being planned,
and, hopefnlly,
we'll be able to afford dinners,
Oneg Shabbats and infonnal par;
ties with neighboring schools,
Ginger explained,
,
'
Membership in HIllel IS open
to all Jewish students on camp~
The 25 active members elect
their officers for next year: 'dAnnt:
, G'Itt Ieman, '71 presl en,
LOUise
d
Carol Feinstein '71. corresp~~O'
ing secretary; Lin~aS~~;reli:
treasurer' Shula Kneger
•
,,
S
Gertman
gious chaIrman;
usan
tein
'71 publicity and Patty Berns
'70' chairman of dorm reps. th
Ginger concluded, "I hope e
students will give Hillel \h~
port it needs; its potentia Hillel
tastic. It's up to you to gIve
..
\if e,

f~~

LIMON
1 Col. 1)
(Continued from Page,
'11
'
efforts WI
port of his creative
f nnance
be ready for first per dO dnr'
on
'NLon
next August In
ew.
Dance
ing the 21st Amencan lly by
Festival, sponsored aIillUa
the School of Danced heered by
"I am gratified an c
f the
0
this most recen t proof
.'
cantinRockefeller Foundati°Y ~atters,"
ued interest in cultura ti've supMr. Limon sal.'d "It s aC in the
,
' g factor
,
port IS a nurtunn f harts 10
'
I'ty
0 t e
d
vigor an VIta I
. "
contemporary Amer~ca. 's choreLImon
Many Qf M r.
been pre'have
ographic c IasSICS
"psalm."
miered in New L~n~o~~d by a
the work comnussIO National
$23,000 grant from the was first
Council for the Arts,. call Dance
performed at the Amen nniversar)'
Festival's twentieth o:her LiJllon
series last summel.
IllissioneD
works have been ~ml Foundaby the Juilliard MusICaState
tion and the EmpIre
,

res'

, I.
tiva
L' on an dbis
S'
1954 Jo<e 1m by the
mce
h
b en sent
io
company
ave e
rfofl1l
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State Deparhn
to
CeOEngland
Europe, M 'ca Japan,
,
h AmerI ,
tral and Sout
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Australia and Southeas
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21 Sr. Government Majors Universities Intend
Establish $130 Book Fund To Readmit Drafted
nt

majors

of

the

GoveT~~68
have paid high
Class 0
distinguished
teacher
tribut\~I:r
Dr. Marjorie R. Diland sc
t blishing a Book Fund
ley, byes a
. her honor.
•
10

Majors Contribute
ear's 21 senior governThis y tors have
contributed
.

ment

.maltely $130 for books for

approx~~rie R. Dilley Seminar
the M hi h is to be part of the
Room, w lCddition to the college's
.
Pose d a

v

I

pro er Library. The semmar
Palm.s the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
roor/ Berson of New York City
Joe . gnition of Professor Dil10 recc
ib ti
to
ley ,s au tstanding contn U OTIS
h r students.

f th

eMiss Dilley, chairman o.
e
ment department
SInce
received a scroll announc-

r~~:n
.

the Book Fund

by which

seniors, Patricia Altobello made
the presentation of the scroll and
a plaque,

wiIl be placed

The fund for the books, which
may be selected by Miss Dilley
or the government
department,
will be supplemented
in the following years by annual gifts from
these students,
Mrican Authority
Professor Dilley is one of this
country's
ear lie s t Africanists
whose book British Policy in
Kenya
Colony
has become a
classic study of Great Britain's
colonial policy. The book first appeared in 1937 and was republished in 1966 by Frank Cass of
London. Dr. Dilley has been a
member of the Connecticut COllege faculty since 1935.

the

lUg. rs "hope to encourage the
semo
.
f th fields
further investigatIOn 0
e.
,
f overnment that Miss DIlley s

HAPPY
READING
WEEK

osocra
g tic
method of teaching
has
1
"
challenged us to pursue.
ScroIl and Placque
Acting on behalf
of the 21

i

which

in the completed seminar room.

FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL

GIFTS -

15 Green Street
New London, Conn.

iv Jr.
lot rn

n
n

W ASHINGTO'
(CPS) _ A
number of universities most of
them in the Ivy League: are planmng to readmit graduate students
who are drafted out of school
next year.
Some of the schools have also
decided to readmit graduate stu.
dents who go to jail for resisting
the draft, a position urged 1». the
American Civil Liberties Union.
Beginning in June there "ill
no deferments for any graduate students, except those in the
second or further yea" of stud),
and in medical and dental fields.

he

H a r v a r d, Columbia, Yale.
Princeton and Duke Universities
will admit students who are
drafted or go to jail. The Universities of Chicago and Rochester

will readmit students

who are
Fi' e Conn ,union, T_
drafted but have made no stateBonnlol
•. ,_
boni, Anne
......~
ment on those who are jailed.
rid~ , Helen Hr'
icz and
The University of Iowa will Jan . lacdonald,
join the
give partial credit to students who
political'
:h\ uy in \\
bin
are drafted
in mid-semester.
D,. this ummf'f b) IM'\ In
Massachusetts Institute of Techtermhip$
an \ riouJ
f
nology has asked for occupational
agenct .
deferments for its teaching and
Selected b) the coli's
,
research assistants.
mmt1lt dcopiU'tmtf'lt. tl Iive unThe Federal Interagency Comd"'lll'aduat
"ill <p<'nd 12" .
mittee on Education has also an- in thf nation'
1'".1
partido
nounced that Federal
Iellcw
pants rn a joint tntmuh,p
prescholarships to students who are
gram, <pon .. red h) lount HoI).
drafted or volunteer for military eke. \\,h..,lon
old ;onnl'<ll(Ut
(Continued on Page 8, Col. S)
Col1e~.
Th InU'", hIP, "hi h bf«ln
thi ). r on Junt 10. wer
r·
ran~ed for Conn '1IIdfll' b) Dr
Marjori
0111', prof
nd
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SPECIAL
OFFER!
Just for
College Students I

~'f9

CLAI12()L
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d

parlment, 111 profCtllm pro\ .(1
'tud nt with an opportunlt)' to
JllllO flrsl-h'lnd
""
and
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• •.
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In addItion to th.·"
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duti ,the
tudcn
,,111 he abl.

ahl to p.lrticipJtr
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for intf",', '1'011"" I by f .Ior
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LLY SHADE-SELECTED
A KIT OF 6 FACE-MAKERS SP~CI: for BRUNETTES
Just for BLONDES ~H~:DS
Just for RE
SPECIALPRICE

* *

YOU GET ALL THISI
'mmerl
SOFT-BLUSH DUO-Blush! Sculpt. Shl'
SABLE·SOFT COMPLEXION BRUSH . 1
4 LIP COLORS-Campus lip,looks galore.
LIMIT-ONE TO A STUDENT!
AVAILABLE ONLYAT-

S

I9;)
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Connecticut College Boo s

~---

j

UNo more pencils.
No more books.

N o more ...
Il

School's out.
And you chanted

the schoolyard's

song.
What a relief it was. June. A
summer ahead. All for you.

freedom

. .
million

days of

But not for all.
Because

not so long ago, there

were no

pencils, no books and "homework"
ended for many children.

never

Take a good look at that child above.
He's a very real child on his way home from
a very real day's work. Photographer
Lewis

Hine took the picture some sixty years ago.
That boy. and thousands

like him, worked

alongside

men and women

in factories

all

over the country.
In some plants, the long workday wasn't
enough. Men, women and children were given
homework. That's what the boy is carrying.
Homework.
Child labor didn't just go away one day.
Most of it is gone because unions like ours,
the International
Ladies' Garment Workers',
believed the only homework a child should do
was the "three R's."
Today, the 450,000 members of the ILGWU
are proud of the progress we have made;
proud of Our union which helped eliminate

child labor and the sweatshop; which helped
win fair wages and decent working conditions.
OLJr signature is the union label sewn into
women's and children's garments. It is a sym.
bol of progress made; and more progress to
Come.
To Our children, and to children
have a wonderful vacation.

everywhere:

If you'd like some interesting (and brief)
reading plus many fascinating historic pictures, send for our 64 page publication entitled "Signature
of 450,000."
GPO,
1491, N.Y .. N.Y. 10001, DepbCB.J.
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WS
President Charles E. Shain has
President James I.
Armstrong of ~{jddlebury College
as president of The New England
Colleges Fund, Inc., an associa·
lion which jointly seeks financial
support for higher education from
business and industry.
succeeded

Coming Events

OTES
• • •
Miss Marilyn Conklin, assistant
professor of physical education,
has been a\Varded the Professional Service A\Vardof the Connecticut Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.

• • •
Members of the Class of 1970
who are interested in being on
the Conn-Quest Committee,
please come to the meeting Tues.,
May 7 at 4:30 p.m. in the student lounge.

• • •

TueSco~::cJcut College Orchestra ConcertDance Studio, 8:30 p.rn.

.
Wed ., May 8 d Awards Assembly-Au diItonml1,
Honors an
4:30 p.m.
K
It
7p m
Philosophy Club Lecture- now on,
.,

Thurs., May 9
Film Society Film-BiU 106,7:30
Sun., May 12
P.m.
Vespers-The Reverend Jam A
h ue, St. Iohn'
.
es .O'D ono
0 n 5 SemInary , B'gh
rr to
.
-Chapel,
7 p.m.
n, Mass,
Tues., May 14
AIl-College
Lunch
Picnic-ll:45
a,rn'l
Complex green

• • •

GRAD.
~
(Continued from Pag 5
e , CoL 3)
service .will be reinstated
ever possible. The
I' when.
applies to fellowsb' po ley only
on the basis of nad;s lawarded
til'
I dt .
na Com
l(~n. n ivrdunl universiti ~
decide on those where th es Will
the participants,
altho:~select
committee is urging . di . the
institutions to confor In lVldual
national standard.
m to the

WILSON PICKETT AND BABY HUEY
ENTERTAIN AT SPRING WEEKEND

Posters hung by the Young Republicans are still being tom
down. All persons doing SO are
requested to please stop.

-=--

• • •

MR. G's RESTAURANT

Tbe "Million for McCarthy"
drive ended their three-week

eHort

money-making

FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Will iams street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400

on campus

with a car wash last Wed. Approximately 30 girls washed faculty and student cars. There was
overwhelming response from the
faculty, but the students didn't
exhibit equal support - in fact,
four students and one graduate
student brought their cars.
The car wash netted $62, and
the total proceeds from the drive
were $375, which will be sent to
the Boston headquarters.

Compliments of

• • •
Celebrate one of the last days
of classes by attending a song
fest, Mon., May 6, featuring the
Wesleyan Cardinals and the
Shwiffs. The performance will be
held in Cro at 9 p.m.

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SI.

WILSON

FISHER

PICKETT belts it out

443·6808

FLORIST

FLOWERs FOR ALL OCCAsiONS
ENDS TONIGHT
"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"

FREE

87 Broad Sl.

STORAGE

442-9456

for all your garments while on summer vacation
(Pay cleaning charges only when clothing is returned)

I

By

GRIMES

sTARTS WED.

CLEANERS,

54-58 Ocean Ave.

liuiTiAliiiiil

INC.
Phone 443-4421

for the nearness of you

ON CAMPUS DAILY

~

JJidette.

"IHEICAlPHUNtERS"I

Ir.... YIU· COUll.,

IUu .~~~

r:~

PLUs "SHORT SUBJECT"

Li"'e Roycie wishes
all the Macumbas
a happy

graduation

You're sure of yourself when you have
Bidette. Here is a soft,. safe cl,oth,
moistened
with soothing lotIOn,·sh
cleans and refreshes ... swiftly bam es
odor and discomfort.
liness
Use Bidene for intimate clean
. menstrua'
d
at work, at bedtime;
unng h ever
uon, while travelIng,
or w tenthe
weather stress or activity erea es
need for reassurance.
ed
Ask for individually
foil.wrapP.to:
·d
. the new eaSY
disposable B 1 cue In
t your
open fanfolded
toweletted"'~onOlIlY
drugstore
in one dozen
bl~ Pursepackages,
For lovely re-fid anerature,
Pack with 3 Bidette an
1
send 25¢ with coupon.

if

catch
our bouquet

CALMON JEWELERS
114 state Sl.

443·7792

Featuring
the new shirtwaist
~ook in gowns, home decorating
ideas and a honeymoon guide to

PENNELLA'S

the Bahamas, Colorado, dude
ranches and Washington
DC
W'h'
' ..
rt specials on choosing your

REsTAURANT AND BAKERY

Decorated Cakes for Birtl1day
Parties and Other Festivities

?wn

ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

l

ROY

j~

~

n'

.J>I!""j,DJ4

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE

perfume and the art of Iiv-

mg together. Plus invaluable tips

etmore cS~oe S~Op
54 6fafe 6f.

1""'leu'U"" "um,

on beauty., .. furnishing
tableware and dinnerware
trouss~aux fashions ... cookery
practical wedd' IDg preparations.
Everyt h'mg for that moment and .
after. All these and more in our

June! July Fall Fa,hion Issue. At
your newsstand now.

/Pith Bidette ill
1)11 need
your pu.rse,. Y doubt!
never be III

r----;::;;I
I
I
II

Youngs Drug ro
2300
Dept. 1·68 P.O. BON Y 10001
C.P.D. NewYork, . .
tage
cl)verpO!
I enclose 25¢ 105 d Bideue
and handljng·le:~ndliteratUre.
Purse·Pack• ,amp
------

I

I

N.m

-----

I

Addres~Cl)d~
City
__
Stat~

--------:)

MODERN
I

.BRIDE

I

I

LCollege----:::;:-------

I

